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SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
There are two events toward
which the students look with
eagerness each year namely
the plays given by the girls literary societies Last Saturday
night Castalian gave her play in
the Gymnasium before an audience of over three hundred people This year Robert Sherwas
idans School for Scandal
chosen for presentation and its
appearance strengthened further
among Wooster people the popularity of that unique playwright
and was a pleasant sequel to
which was given
The Rivals
last year Since the plot is so
well known by almost everyone
no outline is necessary and we
shall proceed to discuss the presentation
The girls did very well particularly considering the fact that
the stage accomodations were
The stage had to
quite meagre
be built for the occasion in the
south end of the Gymnasium and
was not as desirable a location as
the auditorium in Taylor Hall
wh ft plays have been given in
Despite this fact
formi- r years
off under the efpassed
play
the
of
fi c i e n t stae- managership
any
Seelye
without
Katharine
mishaps or tedious waits The
properties were appropriate and
made the different scenes quite
The costumes were
realistic
some of the finest which have
ever been seen in Wooster and
i-
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added much to the presentation
of the play
The cast as a whole was so uniformly excellent that it is diffYet
icult to make comparisons
particuout
certain parts stand
larly on account of their importance length and efficient acting
Notable among these are the
roles of Sir Peter Teazle acted
by Alma Dodds and Lady Teazle
taken by Anna Palmer There
is an important distinction to be
made in almost all acting and
this must be made between the
parts of Sir Peter and Lady
Teazle as well as betwf en certain others in the play This is
that certain roles to secure a
good presentation require a
great deal of artificiality acted
with the utmost naturalness
and others require a manner
natural to the person filling the
role and without any underlying
artificiality This can perhaps
be best understood by noticing
the characters which were mentioned above The role of Sir
Peter Teazle a man and further
an old and crusty man required
a manner and voice decidedly
different from the natural manner and voice of a young lady
And still it required that when
these artificial characteristics
had been secured they should be
given with such naturalness that
the imagination would not be
strained in following the play
On the other hand Lady Teazle
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the pretty young and coquettish
wife of Sir Peter required simply the natural energy and vivacco- ed
ity of a Wooster
Still
it is a question whether the latter is not quite as hard to do as
the former for it is often much
harder to appear ones self in public than to assume the character
of another person All in all it
is largely a question of the temperament of the person fillingthe role
But be that all as it mav Miss
Dodds and Miss Palmer filled
their parts most satisfactorily
particularly in the scene where
Lady Teazle and Sir Peter after
the most amicable protestations
wound up with a quarrel and
were doubtless the stars each in
her line of acting Among the
principals others deserve special
mention Miss Helen Hughes
showed considerable talent in her
presentation of Mrs Candourand
gave an excellent picture of an
Miss
over- done society swell
Bess Magee as Maria and Ida
Shafer as Charles Surface represented the two redeeming features in an atmosphere of villains
and scandal- mongers and on the
whole filled their parts well
Miss Magees voice did not show
however quite enough firmness
and character for the part she
was playing Miss Dorothy
Martin presented Sir Benjamin
Backbite with a most pleasing
Her
and realistic affectation
enunciation however was not
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clear enough and those in the
middle and back part of the hall
had to enjoy Sir Benjamins antics without knowing just what
he was saying Miss Etta Chaffin
as Lady Sneerwell Miss Livenspire as Rowley Miss Heindel as
Joseph Surface and Miss Viva
Ruse as Sir Oliver Surface did
very well The minor parts cf
Snake the detective Careless
Crabtree and the valet were filled
very satisfactorily by Miss Jessie
Lee Miss Lela Sumner Miss
Florence Hughes and Miss May
Rice
The chief criticism to be made
upon the acting of the girls is
that with possibly one or two exceptions they did not assume
heavy enough voices in acting
the mens parts Gestures and
attitudes were indeed well given and perfect naturalness added much to the acting Every
character was well interpreted
Enunciation was for the most
part quite clear and the lines
were well learned
Nothing but
commendation can be given to

these amateur actresses
Undoubtedly the play was a
success and the Castalian girls
are to be praised for the maintaining of their high standard
along dramatic lines It would
indeed be fortunate if all
branches of college activity were
patronized as liberally as the
theatricals
INTER- CLASS TRACK

MEET
Although no records were
broken the Inter- Class Track
Meet furnished plenty of excitement for those who attended
The race for first place was close
the Juniors securing it by a margin of ten points Their total
was 57 The Sophs were next
with 47 the Seniors secured 12
the Freshmen 8 and the Preps 2
Kelly wras the largest point
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Quarter Mile 1st R 0 West
securing 4 firsts and 1
third R 0 West was second 2nd J H West 3rd Hunter
with 13 points and Davis third Time 55 and 4- 5
Hammer 1st Kelly 2nd P
with 10
DisAn innovation in the form of a Q White 3rd Crawford
twro- mile race was tried
The tance 932 ft
High Jump 1st Kelly 2nd
race was run in the good time of
11 minutes
Twinem Height
17
5 seconds Griffith 3rd
Davis finished first with Fritz 5 ft 2 in
Two Mile Run 1st Davis
second and McClure of the Preparatory Department third The 2nd Fritz 3rd McClure Time
Preps time was given out unof- II min 17 and 1- 5 sec
Relay 1st Juniors 2nd
ficially as 1342 The other point
secured by the Preps was won in Sophs 3rd Preps 4th Freshthe Relay This Relay was the men
best event of the day and was
LOCAL ITEMS
characterized by the excellent
work of the Senior team The
Dr 0 A Aviscn of Korea deSeniors though weakened by the livered an address on his work
presence of several substitutes in that country a week ago last
ran a great race and finished eas- Sunday
ily first The event was howevLe Circle Francais met last
er given to the Juniors on a Thursday chez M Palmer in
technicality
One event was Bloomington A pleasant evenpostponed discus throw owing to
ing of games and refreshments
the mysterious abduction of the
The next meeting
was enjoyed
discus
will be held Thursday evening at
SUMMARY
the home of Mile Brenneman
Shot Put- lst Meldrum 2nd
in Orrville
P Q White 3rd Kelly DisThe Rev J L Tait of Harvard
tance 333 ft
III to whom a call was issued by
Hundred Yard Dash- lst Eldacer 2nd R 0 West 3rd Mc- the Westminster Church has
will
of
charge
cepted
and
take
Sweeney
Time 10 and 3- 5 sec
midpastorate
about
the
his
new
Mile 1st Davis 2nd R FultMay Mr Tait made an
ton 3rd Richards
Time 5 min dle of
impression on the stuexcellent
4 and 1- 5 sec
while
dents
here several weeks
Pole Vault 1st Anderson
ago
be conand
the
churches
2nd Harrison 3rd
Kindy gratulated on havingto secured
Height 9 ft 8 in
High Hurdles 1st T Fulton such an able man
09 and Walter
R W Orr
2nd
Griffith
3rd
Hackett
Frye
09
a few of
entertained
1Time 18 and 5 sec
Friday
night at
last
their
friends
220 yd Dash- lst Lehman
maple
of
stag
informal
an
the
2nd Liggett 3rd McSweeney
sprup
variety
Time 25 and 2- 5 sec
Miss Margaret Moore 11 has
Half Mile- lst R 0 West
2nd J H West 3rd Taeusch left college on account of illhealth
Time 2 min 12 sec
Broad Jump 1st Kelly 2nd
The Y W C A girls are sellHarrison 3rd Hunter Distance ing homemade candy at the base
198 ft
ball games and upon the advent
Low Hurdles 1st Kelly 2nd of hot weather expect to furnish
McSweeney 3rd Hunter Time ice- cold lemonade to the assem28 and 4- 5 sec
bled multitude They promise a
winner

1-
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good quality at three cents a
at
jrlass and some extra dry
All base ball
five cents per
fans are requested to imbibe

freely
Mrs A B Hutchins of Boston
H G
13 visiting her son Prof

Hutchins
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and
ranged quite elaborate
very conclusive in its satisfying
effects There was quite a little
of the evening remaining after
the all important dinner was concluded but the time element was
quite forgotten in the pleasure
that prevailed
09 cf the
Mr Samuel Hart
has acDepartment
Musical
cepted a fine position in Oklahoma He is to be the Instructor in Voice at the Christian ColPreparatory
lege of that state
to the taking up of his work in
fall Mr Hart together with
the Professor of Oratory and the
Instructor in Piano of the college
to which our fellow student is
going will tour Oklahoma giving
concert recital programs
Initiation ceremonies and banquet were held Saturday evening
for John L Beach by the Sigma

The Conservatory Faculty was
very pleasantly entertained at
Hoover Cottage last week
The pig- roast which is put on
the Phi Gam Calendar everv
year took place on Friday evening and Saturday morning
Young pig when taken with a
large quanity of other nourishment and digested by an able
line of toasts is quite a desirable
thing to be on the outside of
Needless to say the Phi Gams
and a considerable number of
alumni did justice to everything
concerned with the dinner and
Chi Fraternity
look forward to a similar proJ E McClelland 08 was a
ceeding in future years
guest at Sigma Chi House SaturWhether or not Walter Reeves day and Sunday
11 and Walter Peck 11 are
On Tuesday evening of last
gaining anything beside experiweek
the Phi Gams were enterence from the Dramatic Reciat the Foss home as
tained
tals they are giving in the Cliff Foss was home from Hartowns of this vicinity we are unvard for the spring vacation
able to state We do know that Dancing
seemed to be the most
they have given programs of
form of amusement
merit in Seville and Creston attractive
not neglect to say
must
we
but
since the term began
also
refreshments
the
that
08 and claimed a large share of attractJames McSweeney
Clifford Foss 08 have been at ion
These informal evenings
home spending the spring vaca- are very enjoyable
tion after a strenuous term at
We notice that annunciation
Harvard Law School
Miss Edna Riggs of the Con- appeared twice in last weeks
servatory faculty is being fav- issue where enunciation was
meant Again a bad mistake
ored by a visit by her mother
but this time it was not altoJames McSweeney gave a gether due to the proof- reading
dinner to the Phi Gams on for the original copy was at
Thursday night It was the ul- fault
tra of everything excellent both
The A cup has been awarded at
internally and externally
of highest
house tables and young ladies Syracuse to the man
among
those
standing
scholastic
were beautifully decorated to
varsity
won
letter
who
the
have
the delight of all concerned
The dinner was tastefully ar Varsity vs Ada Monday
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THE END OF THE FEUD
Far up on the Tug is where I
heard this story from a native

far up among the wild cliffs
where the lonely scream of the
wild cat and the creeping shadow of the lazy buzzard overhead
are the companions of man
If
you were to follow up the Tug
river rugged with its jutting
rocks and swift between its
varied banks you would cease to
wonder at the crude and fearless
yet kind hearts of the native
mountaineers
The low valley
banks studded with the yellow
half clad water- birch rise swiftly and grandly into the baldfaced cliffs topped only by a few
scraggy pines
The stream
scarce three- hundred feet at its
greatest freedom now fighting
swiftly between its narrow stone
prisons now leaping with scattering spray some partially hidden rock and now jumping
with a faint rumble some shallow falls fits serenely into the
harmony of the shadowing banks
If you were to go still farther up
where the banks are more rugged and the pines more scraggy
you would see close by the side
of the stream in the mouth of a
broad hollow a little spot strewn
with a few half buried rocks
The stones in themselves are
nothing
a few rough hewn
blocks of limestone but they
mark the shallow graves of the
Huffs
Many years watched the building of this little spot as one by
one the young and old of this
family were added by the feud
Yet
to the little grave yard
seldom was a new stone planted
here but that soon across the
divide a new one also would
mark the grave of a Reins
Quietly the Huffs went their
way hoeing their few hills of
corn raising their little patch of
Concluded on Page
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Office
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Everything intended for publication
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Not using that much- abused
word spirit we are glad to notice that Woosterites
we use
this word advisedly for college
and town people form in reality
but one community and have
common interests the welfare of
each depending upon the progress of the other are showing
so much interest and enthusiasm
in all lines of activity on the
Hill Athletics plays oratory
everything is being excellently
supported
However we are not
entirely satisfied for the large
turn- outs but prove the worth of
the exhibitions and make us feel
that there are some Woosterites
who are missing many things
worth while All together for
Wooster a college town
Incidentally do not because of this
praise for past support forget
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to attend the Oratorical Contest Keep the good work going The
or the coming crying need of college athletics
Friday night
everywhere is some means
plays debates and ball games
whereby more men can be
physically
helped by the contests
excelgirls
did
The Castalian
all the time
having
of
instead
Sherlent work in presenting
money
spent in deenergy
and
We
idans School for Scandal
veloping
a
to compose a
men
few
have nothing but commendation
team
to
represent
college to
the
Let us hope that
for them
school
advertise
the
everything will be as successful
at the Willard play next SaturDont be afraid to help yourday night Much of the success
or be helped through college
self
however depends on the audMost
of the students in the large
ience That means you reader
be sure to attend and lend en- universities which are heavily
help
thusiasm by your presence and endowed receive more
and really pay less for themselinterest
ves than many students in smallThe interclass track meet did er colleges who work out their
not receive the support it de- tuition or work to support themserved There were too few en- selves or even receive aid from
Furthermore
tries and too little training by church boards
several who did enter The at- these much- abused selfs- upporting
students generally pay back
tendance was fairly good could
have been better
Were you what is spent on them while
there Track athletics will nev- most of those self- satisfied stuer attain their proper level until dents in the big schools are conmore coaching is given to the stantly and ungratefully receivmen and more men enthusiastic- ing charity which they never
ally contest urged on by loyal think of returning in any way
supporters If we are to win
much in the meets it is up to a
Did you ever stop to think that
great many people to get busy a college weekly has to serve
Byth- eway
and that at once
about a dozen different functions
this all reminds us that we need and that it is a puzzle to do all
a new gym in order that consisthis and at the same time satisfy
tent training can be done in spite everybody
In a college the size
of bad weather
of Wooster it is almost impos-

The Wooster Voice
Entered at Post
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Inter- club baseball has awak-

i

ened more interest this year
than ever before
Even the
four fraternities have become so
enthused that they have entered
the league and are actually on
hand ready to play at the 515
A M games
Seriously speaking we are glad to see club ball
assuming a more important place
This league of eleven teams provides means whereby about a
hundred men besides the Varsity squad can play ball thus
many men derive a benefit otherwise impossible Success to all

sible for a weekly paper to be a
real newspaper for the students
because we are all so closely associated and know what is going
on The weekly is able however to present accounts of what
has happened in detailed form
and to preserve the history of
college events On the other
hand for the alumni and others
interested in our college and living away from here the weekly
is essentially a news carrier for
every item is news to them We
are trying to meet all demands
but if you reader have any
criticisms let us have them

VOL XVIII
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Dont be airaid either to

con-

tribute a good live snappy

art-

5

for by such a spirit all will be
LOOK
AGAIN
personally interested in the
On Friday evening April 30th
icle occasionally
work and will be ever ready to
will be held the big Oratorical
lend a helping hand
Contest between the schools of
On this Wednesday evening University of Pittsburg Dickin5
i there will be a song service and
son College Alloevheny College
Prof Erb will have charge of and Wooster Tne contest will
e
to
9 the meeting
This will prove an be held in the Memorial Chapel
Y W CA
evening full of intense interest at eight oclock and as there are
and each and everyone should only four contestants the evenThe subject discussed at the
make it their duty to be present ing will not be long drawn out
meeting of Y W C A on WedThere will be four attractive
nesday evening was Conflicting
musical numbers also so that
Ingram
Nell
Duties
led the
the evening will be delightful
discussion with an especially
throughout
good talk She said In spite
Wooster expects everyone to
of the fact that there seem to
CASTALIAN
do
his or her duty as the case
be conflicting duties
if the
may
be on this particular occasduties to God and the duties to Program for April 30th
We can stand a little livenion
A Wooster Program as pubmankind are properly realized
ing
along oratorical lines and
up
and first things are first there lished in the last issue of the
every
one will do his or her
if
will be no conflicting duties
Voice
part
affair will be a great
the
On account of the varied opinions
WILLARD
will have pitted
We
success
on the subject the meeting was
of
against
us
the best orators
will
Society
Willard Literary
particularly interesting
schools
various
It will
from
the
adappresent Tom Pinch
an
Y M C A
is
great
a
Wooster
contest
but
be
tation from Martin Chezzlewit
expect
We
win
to
not
afraid
Last weeks Wednesday even- next Saturday evening in the first place The price of the
ing meeting was a discussion gymnasium Do not fail to see tickets is twenty- five cents and
meeting and was led by Pres C it as it will be the opportunity of
all the members of the Oratorical
S Gee
Cards with the follow- a life- time Admission 25 cents Association have them for sale
IRVING
ing questions had been previousDo not try to crawfish when
ly handed out and these in turn
by a man with tickapproached
23rd
April
Program given
were the topics discussed during
do
duty and holp a
your
ets
but
Declamation Class Ritezel
1
What should
the evening
along
good
cause
Forest Hymn
be the sphere of the Christian
The assisting artists are Miss
BowExtemporaneous
Class
Association in the University of
Collins Miss Anderson Miss McWooster its relative prominence en The Track- meet tomorrow Murray Miss Kline Miss Baker
Alexander
2
What and its Meaning
to other activities
Avison and Messrs Reese Guinther and
joined
Irving
Why
I
should be its relation to the inCome early and take
Wey- Weygandt
3
Has the past act Springtime and its Results
dividual
the front seats
ivity of the association met your gandt A Translation of the
lightis
life
whose
He
CALENDAR
approval
If not wherein has Proverb
voice
is
ning
thunder
his
it lacked or overstepped 4 Is Essay
meetClass March Our Nat- April 28 Associations
the type of Wednesday meeting
meets
Quadrangle
satisfactory to you
If not ional Peril
April 30 Intercollegiate Orator
Oration Class Love on the
5
Have you any generwhy
ical Contest at Chapel 8 P M
subject of The Mystery of Lin May 1 Willard presents
al criticisms or suggestions
Tom
M
Needless to say there was a coln
Gym
P
in
at
730
Pinch
large number of good thoughts During the course of the even- May 2 Usual Services
brought out by those present re- ing a rousing speech by Mr May 3 Varsity vs Ada
garding tile above questions and Chas Chidester an old Irvingit is to be hoped that the spirit ite put a new light on literary C V Gray 13 has been in
of the meeting will last through- work from the viewpoint of one the Wooster Hospital with bloodpoisoning
out the present administration out in life

rft Tamils
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Men s an d Worn en s
Oxfords and Pumps
31

families shcok hands with a
new purpose across the rough
pulpit Then came the time
when Bud walked home after
church with Rose Reins and was
glad the feud was over but Anse
Reins swore hard and fearfully
when his daughter told him
That night old John Huff
marked through the window
pitched forward and again the
fued was on
He went to the
Bud waited
mill but Anse never came he
waited outside the church door
but Anse had quit going there
then he climbed the cliffs and
passed over the divide and on

They are the handsomest
and most desirable Shoes that
were ever wrought of leather
Grace and style a plenty
and at no expense to service

0
u
n

But this preacher left and
another came and took his place
before the Sunday when old
John Huff by the side of his son
Bud strode up the aisle of the
little pine church and promised
Then a week later four people
all that remained of the two

Take our 3
350 or 4
They
Oxfords for instance
cling to your ankle as though
They fit at every
your foot was moulded in them
point
Theres grace and style to them that at once commands respect for your feet
This is the Store for
Oxfords and Pumps

0

y
m

J

j THIS CARD

It is high time to place
your faithful feet in comfortable Summer quarters
Gun Metal Patent Colt or
Straight or swing
Tans
lasts high or low heels

5
3

i

I
i

E PA UM1ER
Lam

I
9
y

i

2 Doors IVesf of Court House
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jj
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0
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I
I
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I
3
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East Liberty Street

U

of W Emblem goods
Souvenir Spoons

Optical goods and repairs
Eyes
examined free Jewelry and watches
repaired

THE END OF THE FEUD bury a member of their own
family The years passed by in
Continued from Page 3
this way and a new generation
cane and stilling their liquor rose to take the place of the old
every now and then laying aside and with the nov generation
their work to hunt a Reins or came the preacher

I

s
J
j
5

j
i
f

In theWoosTER VoiCB is inteaced
attract the attention of thos interested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBER
ENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Albermarle County Vir
is acknowledged The Best
ginia
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Wainscot or any fixture
Tables
where an acid- repellant and positively non absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uniare of ALBERENE
versities
STONE
University
Stanford
Leland
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven
Corn
College
Hanover
Dartmouth
N H
Northampton
Smith College
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polbemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
to

Alberene Stone Company

New York

Chicago

Boston
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OULL probably find yourself in many a situation this Summer where the cut fit and
quality of your clothes will make a

big difference to you

Our

Hart SchalTner

Jj

Marx

clothes will meet every requirement
at such a time Well see that they
fit right before we sell them to you
and as for style and tailoring and
all wool quality you don t need to
have any anxiety on those points
No clothes made today offer the
critical wearer more real satisfaction than these Thats why we
urge you to buy them we know
what your satisfaction means to us
Suits 18 to 30
Overcoats 15 to 30
Elegant showing of 10 12 and
15 Spring Suits
This store is the home of Hart
Schaffner and Marx Clothes

CopyrleM

Hart Schaffner

1509 by
Marx

down towards the cabin of Anse
He came upon Anse at the spring
and through the sights of his
Winchester spoke first
I reckon I got you now Anse
but I lows you might need to
pray a little first Though I
lows the Lord aint got much
use fer you youre so sneakin
mean Any man that would
shoot another like you did aint
worth shoo in but I got to get
you fore you get me
You aint going to shoot me
this way V- vd are you Why
you aint
ivtr rie no show at
Anse
Whatll
all
a swe eBud
you
kill
me
Rose do if
eyes
followed
of
the
winced and
1

Nick Amster
now
Clothier to Men Who

K

JEWELRY

Anse to the mountain daughter
climbing the hill to the spring
For the warm days
Then the mountain girl spoke
Baby
Pins
Bud you aint goin to shoot
Bar Pins
him hes the only one to care
Belt Pins
for me
Hat Pins
We have the swell line and at reasonI reckon not for you Rose
prices
answered Bud as the muzzle able
25c will buy you a nice pin
But I Let us repair your broken jewelry
wavered and dropped
guess I got to leave the mount- glasses or watches We do it right
ains fore he gets me
Bud turned and took down the
river road the girl filled her pail
OA THE SQUARE
and Anse slipping to his cabin
took down his Winchester and
Caps and Gown
crossing the divide stopped beWorkmanship
Bemt
hind an old chestnut tree and
Lowest Prices
waited My guide stopped for a Facniir
Hoods and fii was
moment then as he kicked a lit- Cox Sons
YiniD
tle gray stone he said Here is
262
Arena
Fourth
where we buried Bud
NSW YORK
D M E

SHIBLEYflllDSON

rT
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Chas M Gray Vice Pre
L E Yocum Pres
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D NICE The

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
A new department has been
organized by the Y M C A
1T1jiiUHjiuyiufciiji Tbureau
uaiiiciy uie
By mean of this students desiring work can secure it and those
desiring to hire the services of a
student will be able to procure
1

i

Tailor

Does Dry Cleaning and
Pressing of ail kinds

J-

1

capable and efficient young men
are experienced in the par18 E Liberty St
Phone 226 ticular kind of work to be done
This bureau will be conducted en
tirely by the Y M C A and no
ALCOCK
SONS
fee will be charged either to
Granite Vorks
those desiring help or to those
Near Ft Wayne Depot applying for work A complete
record of each mans work will
Ice Cream and everything in be kept so that anyone securing
our line at
a student through the bureau
HUNSICKERS BAKERIES
be sure of his capability
can
SATISFACTION GlAHENTKED
The bureau is in charge of L B
Avison chairman A A Stewart
and L H Seelye Any student
desiring work of any kind is reDealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Bolognas Sausages etc North- quested to hand his name to one
east corner of Bever Henry Sts of the members of the commitPhone 3 on 422 tee It is hoped that this will fill
a long- ielt want of the towns
people as well as of the students
WESTERN RESERVE
Already much has been accom
UNIVERSITY
plished in the way of supplying
men for the work and work for
Medical Department
An endowed school founded in 1843 the men

VOL

A

Itooa sxamlnations provided for Bead fur a utalogae

wrho

admits only college men who have at
least completed the Junior year Eightyfive
per- cenc of students hold college
degrees
Large individual opportunity
excellent laboratories
extraordinary
large clinical facilities with over 1200
We Handle all Steamship Lines
hospital beds and 75000 dispensary visTours Berths Vacant
Vacation
its in 1908
Over ninety per- cent of
graduates of past three years received AKERS
P0LKMAN Agents
hospital appointments
No graduate of
the past five classes has failed before 144 HubllcSq 426 Superior A v NV
any State Board
Cleveland Ohio
For catalogue and information address the Secretary E 9th St and
St Clair Ave Cleveland Ohio
LANE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
The Franklin T Backus Law School
Cincinnati Ohio

EUROPE

Ohio
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Rensselaer
PoBytechnfcfv
institute

TXIEMONT
The style of the season

its an

Arrow
COLL A R

15 cents each
a for 85 cents
Cluett Peabociy Company Makers

DAWSON
eading

A GERLACH

For ten years every man from the
Western Reserve University Law
School with three exceptions has passed the Ohio Bar examination in June
Of the first honor men in the last seven
June examinations four were sent from
Western Reserve
This is an endowed school Its library
is complete for English reports as weil
as for all American reports both National and State
For information address the Secretary 2143 Adelbert Road Cleveland
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The seventy- eighth session
Modern
curriculum
oral and social problems
practically investigated English Bible Evangelism
Ample ground and
buildings
Large Library Near fine
Public Library
eathy location
Co- operation
with the University cf
Cincinnati for advanced degrees
For
catalogue an further information apply to

President William McKibbin
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Last Tuesday morning after a
bad scare for about three and a
MEDICAL COLLEGE
half innings at the end of which
Mergement of STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE the score stood 7- 5 in favor of
AND THE OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
the McKinney club the Phi Gam
team rallied in the last of the
Departments of
fourth inning and made 11 runs
Medicine Dentistry and Pharmacy Final score of the five inning
game was 16- 10 in favor of the
Associated Hospitals
Fijis
Anthonys
Protestant St Francis Hawkes St

STARLINGOHIO

Lawrence State and

SESSION
Geo M

Ohio

Penitentiary

for 190910 OPENS WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 22

Dresden

Waters MD Dean

Department of Medicine

H M Semans DDS

Burbacher GPHDean

Department of Pharmacy

For Catalogues and Information
Address

Starling- Ohie Medical College
Park St COLUMBUS O

700- 716

pD

Philharmonic and Royal

Belvedere Orchestra Here May 12

Dean

Department of Dentistry

H R

A FEAST OF MUSIC

1909
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We will be

pleased to show you this

ex-

cellent corset which we carry in complete
lines of shapes and models can fit any figure and guarantee comfort and satisfaction
If you will allow
in the wearing qualities
us to assist in the selection can offer some
ideas that will be of advantage

William Ann at

The student body and the citizens of Wooster on Wednesday
afternoon May 12th will hear
the Philharmonic and Royal Belvedere Orchestra of seventy instrumentalists of Dresden Germany The appearance for a
single concert was only secured
by the giving of a heavy personal guaranty made possible by a
large number of the collegians
and the citizens subscribing for
seats This is the orchestra organized originally by Wagner and
maintained steadily since his
death The greater number of
the players are men who have
been members of the orchestra
for from three to thirty years
The director is Herr Wilby Olsen
the assistant director Victor Ila
Clark husband of a former stui dent Miss Lulu Frick and it is
w argely through the desire of Mr
and Mrs Clark to have their
friends in Wooster hear the orchestra that it was possible to
secure a date in so small a city
as this for the great organization Those who subscribed for
seats will be given the choice of
seats having privilege of mak
ing selections three days in advance of the regular sale The
price will be the same to all
1

I

Victor Dye

Photographer

Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye Street
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Denison seems to be doing LIVERY CAB TRANSFER BARN
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same
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which
in
Denisonian
winning of the Peace
Wuoster Ciio ported the
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Phone
Contest by Lowery appeared
Ice Cream
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Pipes
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Phone 248
Debaters
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THE CCLLIEH PE1RTIX3 COMPANY
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Ohio

Wesleyans Student

Sen-

ate produced Half- Back Sandy
the rlay given by the Class of
1908

Varsity last year

at the

Delaware Opera House on the
17th of this month
University of Cincinnati defeated Tennessee and Reserve
arguing both sides of the questTHE GROCERS
Resolved that U S Senion
Public S quaie
ators should be elected by popular vote
was emThe squeeze play
lie
ployed to a considerable extent
by Wesleyans base ball squad m
T1
r rs
her victorious contest with ReReserve left
serve April 17
town earring the short end of a
The bet shoe made in all the 14 to 5 score
We always laugh at the teachlatest styles and leathers
ers jokes
00
Price 4 G3 and
No matter what they be
Not because theyre funny
a pair
jokes
But because its policy
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Ex
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A G SPALDING

BROS

Largest Iffiantiiactu rers in the
World of Official Atlilelic Supplies

TTlic

Foot

Ball Basket Bail Ice

Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus
Spaldiujs liauioiiiely ill unt rated
catalogue oiall sport contain mini
erons amewtioiis
Mailed Iree anywhere

Bros

A G Spalding
Ncwlork

Cleveland

Cincinnati

SPALDINGS
Football Baseball Tennis
Track end Golf Goods

Varsity Pennants
1

Onpoite Archer House

n

Everything

THE

in Hardware

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

Pittsburgh Pa
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
Modern meth
and four instructors
The course of study is practical
ods
including instruction in the English Biand Church Music
Elocution
ble
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa
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collectively
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Heidelberg Debating Team with
sketches of the work of each
Coses and Carnations our specialties
and reports of the debates This The Upto- date
Laundry
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spirit of equally- divided inter- II S Elliott
Geo Thompson
DR KOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Phone
est in athletics and literary work
J R JOHNSTON Agent
Opposite Citizens National Bank is most praiseworthy
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